MIKE + MONICA
a peek into our life

OUR NOTE TO YOU

HELLO FRIEND

We wish we could have you over to our house for coffee. We wish we could meet you face to face and talk

in person. It would be so wonderful to hear your story, your hopes, your dreams and to get to know you.
Although we have never met, we wonder who you are. We think and pray for you often. We can’t imagine

what you are going through, but we would love to listen and learn. We want you to know that you are seen,
heard, and important. God has a plan for you and He will never leave you.

We realize that it is hard to sum up our lives in a book, but we hope that flipping through these pages, gives
you a glimpse into the love, laughter and living that happens here. We are very excited about adding to our
family. God placed adoption on our hearts years ago and we can’t wait to see what He has in store.

We want you to know the love and respect that we have for you already. We pray that God gives you

strength and courage throughout this process and in the future. We know you have a difficult decision to
make, but we pray for God’s peace and encouragement to be by your side, regardless of what you decide.

mike and mica

WHAT LED US TO ADOPTION

WE STARTED PRAYING FOR YOU AND YOUR CHILD ON JANUARY
24TH AND WE ARE SO THANKFUL OUR PATHS HAVE CROSSED!
We would love to expand our family. We feel like God placed adoption on our hearts long ago and we are

excited to see where He leads! We have three kids and love what each of them has taught us and how they
have helped shape our family. We love being parents and look forward to loving and caring for another

child. This child will have three big brothers who are excited to play with, help care for, and protect the

newest addition to our family. We think one of the best things about being a parent is getting to know and

help kids grow into their full potential and we are so thankful for the opportunity to open our hearts and home
to another sweet child.

OUR PRAYER FOR
OUR CHILDREN

Our prayer for our children is that they have a

great childhood and grow into kind, happy,
fulfilled adults. We believe that knowing God

and Jesus gives them a strong identity and

purpose in life. We pray that they are generous

with their talents and resources to help those in
need. We pray that they discover their special

talents and turn those into a satisfying profession
that helps society, is rewarding for them, and
gives them a sense of accomplishment.

OUR LOVE STORY
We met at college where we were both attending for our undergraduate degree. Monica lived with
several girls in the Aviation Technology Program. Mike was in that program and it was rather small, so they

all did a lot of activities together such as exploring the local town, watching movies, and going sledding.

The first time we met was when a few of our mutual friends got together to watch the Superbowl at

Monica's apartment. Monica was making chocolate chip cookies, but was missing the chocolate chips!
Mike offered to get chocolate chips for Monica, and she knew immediately how thoughtful he was. Soon

after, we went on our first date to the student church Sunday service. Monica fell in love with Mike’s

personality and the caring way he treated her, and Mike fell in love with Monica’s personality and how
she lit up every room she walked in to. We had a lot in common, but also complemented each other well.
We dated throughout college, and then Mike proposed to Monica in the most romantic way!

We got married  a beautiful day in July in Mtana. We have been
married for fourteen years now and i love to go  dates togeth! We
love bei with each oth and are truly be friends!

ENJOYING LIFE TOGETHER

We enjoy going on dates out to dinner, sporting events, ice cream or hiking. We also have several tv shows
that we watch together. Most nights, after we put the kids to bed, we have talk time together, where we can
go over the day, plan things, joke or just enjoy being around each other to end the day. We are a great

team. We help each other and know how to support the other one. Whether we are sitting outside watching
the sunset and the kids are playing in the yard or cozied up watching a movie together, being with each
other is our favorite place to be!

We love livi life togeth and bei parents. Our children are
the bigge bleis in our life and we are so thried to be addi
to our family through adopti.

MEET MIKE

DEPENDABLE THOUGHTFUL RESERVED

I help run my family's paving company as the Vice President. I love my work because it is satisfying to build a
company that supports my family and the families of all my employees. I view the employees as part of an
extended family, and the responsibility of helping to provide for them energizes me. Our kids love coming to
my work and playing on equipment, driving the trucks, and seeing job sites in action. We are blessed with the
family company because it offers me the schedule and financial flexibility to put my heart into my family.
I am so excited to welcome a new child as a part of our family. I can't wait to experience everything from
holding and feeding the precious baby, to seeing them develop their little personality, to teaching them about
life, and ultimately seeing them grow up and succeed at fulfilling their dreams. I take great pride in providing
for my family and caring for them, and adding another child fills my heart with joy.

IN MONICA'S WORDS

I am incredibly blessed to have a husband like Mike. He is a very faithful and loving husband. Mike is

extremely hard working. He takes great pride in his work and the family company. One thing that I really
love is how important family vacations are to him. He wants to make memories with us and that means so

much. He loves to go on adventures and explore no matter what the weather is. Mike has the best sense of
humor. He is overall a pretty quiet guy but has the best timing with jokes. I love how we have numerous jokes
that are special to us as a couple. He knows how to make me laugh and lighten the mood.

Mike is a wonderful dad. He is very hands-on and involved in our boys' lives. He loves to teach the boys
how to ride bikes, coaches their sports teams, throws rocks in the river with them, and has organized
camping trips for the boys and their friends. One of the most wonderful things about Mike is his love for
anything Christmas. He makes Christmas morning so special for our boys. Mike loves being a father and I
know he will be just as hands-on, loving, and encouraging with our fourth child.

5 THINGS MIKE LOVES

1. BUILDING AND FIXING THINGS

2. THE WASHINGTON NATIONALS
3. PLAYING GUITAR

4. TAKING THE FAMILY TO BASEBALL GAMES
5. CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES

MEET
MONICA
BIG HEART BUBBLY LOYAL

I have loved babies my entire life. I knew that I wanted to work with them as my career. After graduation, I
started my first job in the NICU. I went on to have a successful career in the NICU as well as other nursing
opportunities such as Nursing Manager and Fertility Nurse. I loved my time in the nursing field and I keep my
license active. I am currently staying home and raising our family, which is the best job in the world. I plan on
staying home with our next little one as well. It is truly an honor and privilege that I do not take lightly. I pray
daily for God to help me raise our kids into the people He has blessed them to be.
I look forward to adding another little one to our family. I can’t wait to make memories. What will they be like?
What cute things will they say? What will their likes and dislikes be? What will their personality be like? One
of the greatest joys of each and every day is being a mom. I love how our boys have taught me so much. It is
an honor to be able to raise them and I am so excited to love another child!

5 THINGS MONICA LOVES
1. TRYING NEW RECIPES

2. COFFEE WITH FRIENDS

3. THE MOUNTAINS AND THE BEACH

4. WARM, STICKY CINNAMON ROLLS
5. GOING ON WALKS

IN MIKE'S WORDS

My wife is such a wonderful, caring, loving person. She lights up the room whenever she enters. Her bubbly
personality lifts up everyone she comes into contact with, which I have seen with everyone from babies, to
friends, to the elderly. She is quick to make friends and people feel very comfortable with her. Monica loves
to talk and people are naturally attracted to her personality. She is a great wife because she is so loving. I
love when she leaves thoughtful love notes, makes my lunch for work, and encourages me through any
challenging days. She is always eager to put in the time and work to help grow and improve our marriage.
She is gentle with those around her, but has a comforting strength about her as well.
Monica is incredibly positive and encouraging with our kids. It is amazing to see how wonderful of a mom she
is. Our kids feel secure and loved by her. Her irresistible personality and laughter regularly fill our home with
warmth. Our kids love hearing her cheer them on at their sporting events. She has a special way of
connecting with our kids in everything she does – whether it is listening to a recap of their day, helping them
with a scrape on their knee, or laughing with and tickling them. Monica has always had adoption on her
heart. Even though we were blessed with three biological kids, she always knew that she wanted to add to
our family through adoption as well. We hope that this heart for adoption helps our child feel incredibly loved
and cherished.

MEET OUR BOYS
MATTHEW
10 YEARS OLD

DANIEL
7 YEARS OLD

SAMUEL
5 YEARS OLD

Matthew is our oldest. He loves baseball and is a proud big brother. He loves science, especially anything that
has to do with space. His favorite animal is an Eagle. Daniel is our middle son. He is a gentle giant with the

biggest heart. He loves animals and has a collection of dogs that he loves to pretend to take care of. Samuel is

our youngest. He loves to do what the big boys are doing. He loves to see and understand how things work and
his favorite stuffed animal is his Ellie, a rather large stuffed elephant. The boys are so excited to add to our family.

They have been asking for a younger sibling, and they are so excited that we are adopting. We have a video of
when we told them, and they cheered when they found out!

FAMILY FUN

We are a fun loving family with lots of love and laughter to share. We love family time and enjoy
taking the boys on field trips to parks, farms, and historical sites. We have enjoyed growing and
releasing butterflies, hatching chicks, and growing pumpkins. We recently purchased an RV to go on
weekend trips and spend time together as a family. We love the beach and have lots of fun traditions
while on vacation like s'mores on the beach, pool and pizza night, mini golf, and glow sticks on the
beach.

IN OUR FAMILY WE TUCK EVERYONE INTO BED EVERY NIGHT AND FILL BEDROOMS
WITH BALLOONS ON BIRTHDAYS! WE LOVE MAKING HOLIDAYS SPECIAL
WITH LOTS OF FUN TRADITIONS AND TIME SPENT WITH FAMILY.
As a family, we love to support and care for our elderly widow neighbor. We love to bring her meals
and baked goods. The boys love to make cards, art work or special gifts for her. We also make meals
for local foster families and adoptive families. We have a large amount of friends who have fostered
or adopted.

OUR HOME

WE WILL FOREVER CHERISH THE MEMORIES AND LOVE WE
SHARE UNDER THIS ROOF.
We live out of the hustle and bustle and love it. We are close enough to town to
go to plays, sporting events, and museums, but love coming back to our quiet
wooded backyard and seeing the stars at night. Our backyard is the place you
will find a baseball or basketball game, dog running, kids laughing, birds chirping,
and green lush trees. We have the most amazing sunsets at night. Our home allows
for guests to come and stay in their own area in the basement. We have had
several friends and family visit. We have five bedrooms and three and a half baths.
Our kitchen is a beautiful centerpiece to our home where we spend much of our
time.

meet lucy

We absolutely love our community! This year, we are homeschooling because of
COVID, but our normal elementary school is right across the street. Everyone there
does such a great job teaching and supporting our community's children. It is a Blue
Ribbon school and a top ranking school on Great Schools. The local community
park is also across the street, with walking paths, hiking trails, playgrounds, tennis
courts, pavilions, and baseball fields. The nearby planned community is extremely
family-focused with shops, organizations, family events, and hundreds of kids. We
live in an area with open space and rolling hills, but all the conveniences of a
large city are just a 45 minute drive.

Our furry baby, Lucy, is a 3 year old Golden Doodle. She loves

the kids but has a special place in her heart for Monica. She
loves to be around people and sometimes thinks she is a lap dog.
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OUR EXTENDED FAMILY

OUR FAMILY VALUES TIME SPENT TOGETHER AND MAKING MEMORIES
We are very close with both sides of our extended family. Mike’s family all live in the area, and we see them

regularly. Mike, his sister, and dad all work together. We enjoy time with them for birthdays and holidays,
sporting events, and summer visits to the bay house. Monica’s parents fly out to visit several times a year,
usually around a holiday. We also go out to visit them in Montana. Our extended family is so excited about our
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adoption journey. They have joined us in praying for you and your child. Mike's sister and brother-in-law just
had a baby and can't wait to add a cousin close in age. We have a village of people who love and support
us and your sweet child will be welcomed with open arms.

WHEN WE THINK ABOUT THE FUTURE
We plan on staying in our area and our house for the foreseeable future. We love living near family and we

live in a great community and have great friends. We are so excited to add another child to complete our
family. We plan to continue traveling and exploring. We love to make family memories whether it is a quick
weekend trip, a long family visit, or an exciting vacation.
All of our boys have been baptized and are being raised with Christian beliefs. We are very active in our
church and community and will continue to do so with our next little one. We plan to baptize our next child as
well. We try to teach our children that Christians interact with others by showing love and grace, treating
others how we would like to be treated, and serving and praying for the needy.
While we have an amazing school system close to our house, we felt like homeschooling this year was a good
fit for our family due to the virtual learning. We have learned so much as a family and have had so much fun.
The boys love to tell Daddy at dinner what they learned, and Mommy is even learning a thing or two. We will
continue to evaluate each year what is best for each child, but we have multiple options close by and
anticipate sending them back to a classroom setting.
We have college savings accounts set up for each of our children and will also set one up for our newest
child. We will support them in whatever career path they want to take. God gives everyone gifts and talents
and we will support and encourage all of our children to expand their skills and prepare for a career in
whatever way that is needed.

THANK YOU

We are deeply honored that you would learn about our family. We hope that the words and pictures gave
you a glimpse into our home, our family and our hearts.

We desire the very best for you and this baby and pray for peace and comfort as you walk this path,
however that might look. We are comfortable exploring the possibility of openness. We want you to know that
your story is important and will always be a part of our family’s story. Thank you for your time, as we know
how precious it is. Thank you for considering our family as you plan for the future. Here is something we say to
our children often. . .and we hope you hear the truth in it. God loves you, God has a plan for you, and God
will never leave you or forsake you dear one!
If chosen, we promise we will honor and celebrate you. We will love this baby and promise to guide and
teach in a safe, loving and nurturing environment. We will teach this baby about Jesus and how to serve and
love others. We will always treat you with respect and kindness.

IN THIS HOME, YOU AND YOUR BABY WILL BE LOVED AND ACCEPTED FOR EXACTLY WHO YOU ARE.
We promise to give this sweet baby a life filled with love and learning, exploring and cuddling. As with our
other children, we love finding out what our kids love and supporting them in their adventures and interests.

with love,
mike and mica

